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Catriona Jeffries Gallery 

"International Art Home"

An art lovers' home, Catriona Jeffries Gallery provides a variety of

discourses since 1994. The contemporary art scene at the venue exposes

you to the works of renowned Canadian and international artists like Ron

Terada, Damian Moppett, Brian Jungen, Geoffrey Farmer etc. to name a

few. Treat yourselves to their historical documents, art works and

collections and encourage the ambitions of new and established talents.

The interactive exhibitions also gives an opportunity to learn and

understand their beautiful creations. Whilst in Vancouver, this place is a

must-visit! For more information, visit their website or call ahead.

 +1 604 736 1554  catrionajeffries.com/  gallery@catrionajeffries.co

m

 274 East 1ST Avenue,

Vancouver BC
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Federation of Canadian Artists

Gallery 

"For the Love of Art"

This expansive art gallery was created by artists for the artists. Located on

Granville Island in Vancouver, the Federation of Canadian Artists Gallery

presents roughly 20 unique exhibits throughout the year. Rather than

organize by mediums, the art found here is centered around broad

themes. Aside from displaying unique and unusual pieces of art from

national artists, the gallery also provides workshops, classes, lectures and

critiques by fellow artists. A true labor of love, this gallery is a Vancouver

must-visit.

 +1 604 681 8534  artists.ca/federation_galle

ry

 fcagallery@artists.ca  1241 Cartwright Street,

Vancouver BC
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Marilyn S. Mylrea Studio Art

Gallery 

"Works of Art"

Marilyn S. Mylrea Studio Art Gallery is located close to Fairview. The

gallery is owned by Marilyn S. Mylrea, who is a reputed Canadian

contemporary artist. Her art gallery provides an opportunity for budding

artists and enables them to gain appreciation and recognition on a public

platform. Call for details on current exhibitions.

 +1 604 736 2450  mmlrea@telus.net  2341 Granville Street, Vancouver BC
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Bau-Xi Gallery 

"Art Paradise"

Established in 1965 this gallery, located in Toronto is the oldest

contemporary art gallery in Canada. The gallery represents about 50

artists, from senior artists that are part of Canadian art history to

promising talent from the current generation. It is also a member of the

South Granville Gallery Association. The gallery holds numerous national

and international exhibitions. They also provide additional services like

shipping and delivering art work to private residences and public spaces.

 +1 604 733 7011  www.bau-

xi.com/default.asp

 info@bau-xi.com  3045 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC
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Contemporary Art Gallery 

"A Gallery with a Mission"

Know nothing about contemporary art? Here's your opportunity to hone

that skill, or learn how to appreciate contemporary art. Aspiring artists are

encouraged to display their work at the Contemporary Art Gallery. The

gallery holds regular sessions on contemporary art and encourages

people to attend them. Entry for these sessions and the exhibitions is free

for all.

 +1 604 681 2700  info@contemporaryartgallery.ca  555 Nelson Street, Vancouver BC
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Vancouver Art Gallery 

"Zeitgenössische Kunst und Internationale

Ausstellungen"

Die Galerie in einem großen denkmalgeschützten Haus, das einst als

Gericht diente. Die Vancouver Art Gallery befindet sich direkt im Zentrum

von Downtown. Sie ist die viertgrößte Kanadas und Vancouvers

führendes Museum für visuelle Kunst. Auf vier Stockwerken finden sich

fantastische Kunstwerke zeitgenössischer Visionäre und auch historischer

Meister. Sonderausstellungen internationalen Ranges sind hier ebenso ein

Muss wie die Dauerausstellung einheimischer Künstler wie Emily Carr. Ein

Geschenkeladen, ein Café sowie eine Bibliothek mit Kunstbänden ist

ebenfalls vor Ort.

 +1 604 662 4719  www.vanartgallery.bc.ca/  customerservice@vanartga

llery.bc.ca

 750 Hornby Street,

Vancouver BC
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Bill Reid Gallery of Northwest

Coast Art 

"Celebrating Northwest Coastal Art"

Bill Reid Gallery of Northwest Coast Art is named after the artist who

explored his Haida roots through sculpture and other forms of artistic

expression. This public gallery aims to share and promote aboriginal art

and give viewers a new perspective from which to view the world. With

events and exhibitions helping to preserve the unique aboriginal cultures

and their mythologies, the Bill Reid Gallery also impacts the community

through lectures and educational programs.

 +1 604 682 3455  www.billreidgallery.ca  info@billreidgallery.ca  639 Hornby Street,

Vancouver BC
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